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13.05 Ills.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE 
Hundred and thibty-seventh Report

SHRI  JYOTIRMOY BOSU  (Dia
mond Harbour):  Sir, I beg to present 
the Hundred ■and thirty-seventh Re
port of the  Public Accounts  Com
mittee on paragraph 43 of the Report 
of the Comptroller and Auditor-Gene
ral of India for the year 1972-73. Union 
Government (Civil)  relating to  the 
Department of Supply regarding Pur
chase of Blankets.
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MR. SPEAKER:  I have passed on
to the next item

13.07 hrs.

STATEMENT  BY  SHRI  MOHAN 
DHARIA  ON  HIS  RESIGNATION 

FROM THE  COUNCIL  OF 
MINISTERS

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Mohan Dharia, 
earher I received the gist and points 
of your speech,  but I received  this 
statement while  sitting here and I 
have not been able to see the state
ment, but you can read that.

SHRI  JYOTIRMOY BOSU  (Dia
mond Harbour):  I request that the
same may be circulated to Members.

MR.  SPEAKER:  It came to  me
while I was sitting here.

Mr. Mohan Dhatia.

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA  (Poona): 
Mr.  Speaker, I rise to  discharge a 
painful parliamentary duty which is

cast upon me. It cannot be a pleasure- 
to make this personal statement to ex
plain the situation in which I resign
ed from the Central Council of Min
isters.  I am  on my legs  with full 
sense of responsibility and accounta
bility towards this august House and 
to the people of the country.

' Sir, to make my statement explicit 
to the Hon’ble Members of this House, 
I reproduce from the Prime Minister** 
letter of March 1, 1975 received by me 
at 1.15 PM on March 2:

‘I have been astonished to  read- 
newspaper reports of some of your 
speeches and also your reply to the 
letter of the Maharashtra Pradesh 
Congress Committee.  It is obvious 
that your views on this issue are not 
in conformity with the thinking of 
the Congress Party.

If you had any doubts was it not 
your duty to convey them to me? Ih 
the circumstances it is not  proper 
for you to continue in the Council 
of Ministers.  I am informing the 
President accordingly.’

After the receipt of  this letter, I 
immediately sent my letter of resigna
tion to  Rashtrapatiji which  is as 
follows:

‘I have just received a letter from 
the Prime Minister, copy of which 
is attached herewith. Had the Prime 
Minister shown the courtsey of indi
cating  me  her  intention,  either 
directly or indirectly, I would have 
immediately and willingly tendered 
my resignation. This letter of mine 
may kindly be treated as my resig
nation from the Council of Minis
ters of the Government of India  I 
will  offer my  comments in this 
matter either  through a statement 
to be made in Lok Sabha or through 
a press conference.*
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Sir, broadly I will dwell  on the 
points raised in the Prime Minister's 
letter with  other related  circums
tances.

Sir, we are living through critical 
times.  This nation is  facing unpre
cedented problems; the economic, so
cial and political situation is in a state 
of ferment. I am fully convinced that 
I have to respond to this situation in 
a restrained manner.  I was astonish
ed and pained to read from the letter 
of the Prime Minister that I have not 
conveyed my differences of views to 
her.  It has also been said that I do 
not share the policies of the Congress 
Party.  I have not been able to un
derstand the basis of these conclusions. 
Just to put the record straight I want 
-to state that I have used  the party 
forums and other avenues to make my 
-views known to the Prime Minister 
and other dignitaries of the party to 
which I have the honour to belong. 
As early as November 19, 1974 I had 
sent a letter to  the Prime Minister 
along with my note and requested 
her to take  up the matter at the 
JSTarora Camp with a view to evolving 
a time-bound programme of action. I 
had suggested that  integrated battle 
■on social, economic and political fronts 
will have to be fought if we are to 
succeed against the reactionary forces 
in the country. I have expressed these 
views in my statements, speeches and 
public utterances. My letter of Febr
uary 28, 1975 to the Prime Minister 
further elaborates my view*. I wrote 
this letter after I endeavoured to get 
an appointment since 11th February, 
which  could not materialise.  I have 
made all possible efforts to keep her 
posted with my thinking.  Even on 
most delicate and complicated issues 
I have ventured to express my opinion 
frankly to the  Prime Minister.  On 
October 7, 1974 I personally conveyed 
my feeling  that the  continuance of 
persons with dubious reputation in the 
Ministry would erode  the credibility 
of the Government. I had no misgiv
ing about the effect of my suggestions 
and requests but in a democratic set-
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up I thought it my duty as a colleague 
to suggest the way out.  It is unfor
tunate that very often these sugges
tions were not given any consideration 
and were ignored.  On the contrary it 
resulted in growing misunderstand
ing.  Any democratic or other system, 
where  corruption is  protected and 
honesty is penalised cannot endure for 
long.

Sir, to me democracy does not mean 
a mere tool to acquire political power 
and to hold it.  It is a system meant 
to involve people in determining and 
running the course of country's ad
ministration with a view to achieving 
the objectives of the Constitution and 
the struggle for freedom in which the 
whole  nation loined. The adminis
tration is expected to absorb certain 
ethical norms and should be respon
sive to the people's urges and their 
grievances.  It is  essential for the 
survival of this system.  In any slow
ing down of these basic values, the 
democratic system loses not only  its 
vigour but also its face.  To adopt a 
callous attitude towards rising doubts 
in the public  mind is easy  but to 
ignore them is very dangerous. With 
this  understanding I had no  other 
option but to raise my voice at times 
even at the risk of being misunder
stood. It may be easy to suppress the 
dissenting voice but surely it does not 
help the democratic functioning.  In 
democracy we derive our strength and 
authority from the  people.  If  this 
very source dries up, its decay is in
evitable.  The strength of this system 
is directly linked with  the people’s 
confidence in the honesty and integrity 
of those who are at the helm of affairs 
and also with their spontaneous con
viction in the  purposefulness of the 
functioning of the system. If this faith 
dwindles there will  be  nothing left 
except frustration and despair which 
ultimately leads to chaos and anarchy.

After 1967 we witnessed such a 
spectacle when in many places un
certain situations occurred.  The con- 
culsion in the Congress Party in 1969 
was the result of this situation. As a 
humble worker of the  party, I also
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contributed my mite to  restore the 
faith ol the people in the Congress and 
also in the very structure oI parlia
mentary democracy.  Under the able 
leadership of Slirimati Indira Gandhi 
the faith was restored and people ex
tended their unflnrhing support which 
was reflected in the Lok Sabha elec
tion results of 1971 and Assembly elec
tions Of 1972.  The period  between 
1969 and 1971 was one of making pro
mises and giving assurances to the 
people in the new  situation.  In my 
view the period starting from the year
1971 should have been marked by the 
determination of the Congress and the 
administration to enter upon an era 
of performance, not only convincing 
to us, but to the people. The Congress 
election manifestoes of 1971 and 1972 
and the resolutions of the party and 
the utterances of the Prime Minister 
are the charter of action on issues like 
poverty, unemployment, rising price#, 
non-availability of essential articles of 
mass consumption and the  need for 
massive distribution system, elimina
tion of social and economic disparities, 
curbing  of  growing  monopolistic 
trends, removal of regional and other 
imbalances by paying special atten
tion to economically backward areas 
and weaker sections of our population, 
eradication of black money and cor
ruption, implementation of land re
forms. changes in educational system, 
the overhauling of the administrative 
apparatus and the urgent task of elec
toral  reforms.  These  programmes 
were projected to get the willing co
operation of the people to tackle these 
problems.  These commitments to the 
people  were made  with the  full 
knowledge of the hurdles  that were 
bound to come in the way of imple
menting these  programmes.  Sir, if 
these very programmes are taken up 
by other political forces or individuals, 
how can we go back on our own asser
tions and reject a meaningful dialogue 
for the implementation of these poli
cies and programmes? In my  view 
such a dialogue is the essence of par
liamentary democracy.

Parliamentary democracy hinges on 
very delicate balance.  If we have

to run this system, wc have not only 
to give opportunity to the opposition 
to criticise and attack us but we will 
have to instil a feeling in them to be 
co-partners in  the  nation-ouilding 
activities.  To-day we are too much 
engrossed  with the  problems  of a 
small section  of our  people.  The 
elitist politics of today is more con
cerned with the  niceties of political 
manoeuvres and the whole energy is 
being frittered away in gaining a point 
over adversaries.  We must remember 
that we are the representatives of a 
poor nation.  Seventy per cent of our 
people are illiterate.  The number of 
illiterates has steadily gone up during 
he last 27 years of our freedom.

About two thirds of our people are 
living below the poverty line.  Out of 
120 million people, wbo live in urban 
areas, nearly 30 millions have filthy 
slums or foot-paths and hum* pipes 
as their dwelling places.  Lakhs  of 
our younger people, both educated and 
uneducated, are deprived of any op
portunity to participate m the pro
duction processes and are denied  to 
earn a dignified living.  They have at 
present neither a feeling of particpa- 

in nation-building activities nor 
can they look forward with hope for a 

uler and richer life for tomorrow. 
This situation has  caused  enormous 
social tensions and strains.  Even be
fore the present movement led by Shri 
Jayaprakash  Narayan,  there  were 
sporadic acts of violence ana unrest at 
many places.  If these problems  re
main, agitations are bound to grow. 
It is nothing but an expression of the 
surging albeit suppressed feelings of 
young men.  If wa have to remedy the 
situation, our emphasis should be on 
solving the problems.  Over-poliiicali- 
sation of the issues will further com- 
plicate them.  Instead  of  having  a 

solution, if we get involved in acri
monious debates, we may be  driven 
away from the objective.  It is for this 

reason that I ventured to  suggest a 
policy of national dialogue and con
sensus on burning problems. I fail to 
understand how  this  aproach  goes
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against the accepted policies  of  the 
Government, the Party or the  basic 
tenets of parliamentary democracy.

Sir, the Prime Minister in her lettei 
has made a reference to my reply to 
the President of the Maharashtra Pra

desh Congress Committee.  I shall not 
like to go into the political considera
tions of the letter and the reply there-* 
to. But it will not be out of place if 
I quote from the letter which is rele
vant to this point,

"It calls for a very serious dia
logue.  This view of mine is  also 
consistent with tĥ  philosophy  of 
our party.  While  addressing  tho 
Congress Parliamentaiy Party meet
ing on February 15, 1975 (the very 
day you released the letter to Press) 
our  Prime  Minister  advised  the 
party member to have a dialogue 
with  opposition  Members  with a 
view to avoiding acrimonious debate 
and confrontations.  In  the  Presi
dential Address delivered bv Rash- 
trapati}i only day before yesterday,

i.e., on 17th he said:

'I appeal to all sections of the 

people to ponder seriously over 
these  fundamental  issues,  olfe; 
positive nnd constructive sugges
tions and criticisms and co-opcr- 
ate with the Government in work
ing out national solutions.  Tnis is 
the democratic way.  Any other 
way will Tead only to chaos ond 
disillusionment.’

The policy enunciated by Rashtra- 
patiji is the well considered policy 
of the Central Government and the 
Congress Party and I **ave commit
ted no offence in making that de
mand in the Congress Camps  and 
<even outside.  I would like to reite
rate that whatever T have said  is 
absolutely in thi interests  of  the 
country, de.no-'racy, our Forty j-nd 

the Prime Minister,  If it is a crime,
I openly confess that  I have com-
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mitted the crime and in the in
terests  of  the  country  and  de
mocracy,  whenevery  necessary, at 
any cost or sacrifice, I shall  fear
lessly and repeatedly  commit  th* 
same/’

If a suggestion is made by the Presi
dent and the same view is expressed 
by the Prime Minister I have  every 
right to feel that my plea fox a na
tional dialogue with opposition parties 
including persons of the  stature  of 
Shri Jayaprakush Narayan is neither 
against the accepted policies  of  the 
Party nor aimed against parliamentary 
democracy.  It is all the more n«c«s- 
sary in meeting the present situation 
which is  facing  the  nation.  In  a 
period of growing distrust and discord, 
it is the duty of parliamentary institu
tions to be the radiating  points  to 
generate  mutual  co-operation  and 
goodwill in the minds of the people. 

To have conciliation and compromise 
for implementing national objective* 
is not a crime.  In my speeches or in 
my stand on public issues I have not 
given any quarter to the reactionary 
and obscurantist forces nor have I 
ever pleaded for any  clemency  to 
those who stand in the way of achiev
ing our national  objectives  T have 
been  of  the  view  that  the  co
operation of all  such  parties  and 
people should be nought who are will
ing to contribute in the implementa
tion of the policies in the interest of 
the comon man,  I did try to lift these 
issues and objective from the narrow 
confines of political labels, dcbasingly 
used to control the levers of power,

I am constrained to mention  that 
some friends who claim to help Ug in 
accelerating the process of imt>lenien» 
tation of policies have thought it pro
per to use it for their own political 
ends. When they find my views  in
convenient, they do nst hesitate to in

dulge in the worst type of  personal 
vilification.  It will be in their rwn 
interest if my friends in th"? CPI re
alise, even at this  stage,  that  any 
attempt to trade in the difficulties of 
the Congress Party and to aspire to

MARCH 5, 1075
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share power through political machi
nations will prove disastrous.  It is a 
sad spectacle that the CPI can conve
niently ignore policy deviations  but 

has developed a tendency to make a 
big issue of certain trivial  matteis, 
which really do not count in the larger 
perspective in achieving our goal.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA (Jnina- 
gar): Mr. Speaker, Sir ...

SOME HON. MEMBERS:  No,  no
(Interruptions)

MR, SPEAKER: Do not  interrupt 
him,  He is not yielding.

str 3>rrr i

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA; I am not 
yielding.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: If he i, 
accusing the Communist  Party,  you 
must allow us to explain the posihon

SHRI  SHYAMNANDAN  MISHRA 
(Begusarai): I agree with him  that 
there should be a discussion  of  hi.s 
statement.

PROF.  MADHU  DANDAVATB 
(Rajapur): When the Prime Minister 
does not get provoked, why  is  the 
CPI getting provoked?

MR, SPEAKER:  No  interruptions
please.

STFT STffr  ?jfaTT |

After all, all others are listening. This 
is very wrong.  Listen to him.  Let 
him finish.

*ff *£frTT, ̂  #

I

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA; He doe# 
not belong to the CPI; he belongs to 
the Congress.

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: They seem 
to be engaged in exaggerating differ
ences on unreal and imaginary issues 
end thus indulging in a sinister de
sign to famish the image of the Cong

ress Party and its honest and tried 
workers and ’eaders,  With all the 
camouflage, they cannot conceal their 
real face from the people. It is bound 
to be exposed and in the process they 
will lose all that they think they have 
acquired by taking unpiimipled posi
tions.

Sir, ever since 1 jamed the Council 
of Ministers, 1 ha.v sincerely tried to 
fulfil the task entrusted to me. Tuere 
is no denying the fact that on  many 
occasions I differed witn my leader# 
and with my  senior  colleague.:  as
happens in democratic system,  How
ever, I may assure this August House 
that 1 have never deviated from  my 
commitments 10 the country and  tir 
the people, whom I have the honour 
to represent.  Here I am  making  a 
mention of my own constituency the 
Poona City Parliamentary  Constitu
ency  I  presented  my views  and 
suggestions in writing to the  Prime 
Minister at the time of the mid-term 
appraisal of  the  Fourth Five Year 
Plan.  Soon after 1972 General Elec
tions I submitted a note  on time- 
bound action programme for the Cen
tral and State Governments and the 
Congress Party with j view to ful
filling the commitments made  to the 
people. I also submitted a note  on 
the involvement of the people in the 
process  of planning.  In Septcimfter, 
1972,  I submitted a  paper ‘Hising 
prices, essential ar*i< les and commo
dities of mass consumption and their 
distribution.'’  I insisted  on  serious 
discussions and decision.  I felt that 
the Government has a moral respon
sibility to make available th* essen
tial articles and commodities at rea
sonable prices to the  common  man 
which is all represented in my report 
on this subject.  I submitted by Re
port in December. 1973.  I  am  not 
aware of what has happened to my 
own report which is considered to be 
one of the important reports.

SHRI NOORUL HUDA  (Cachar): 
We raised this matter on the floor of 
the House.

14, 1896 (SAKA) Statement by 25a
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SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: At the
Bidhan Nagar (Calcutta) plenary SI'S,

sion of the A(CC, a categorical assu-
rance was given to the educated youth
that a programme to .'$enerate half-a-
million additional jobs "or the educat-
ed unemployed will be taken up every
year. I was put in charge of the eel)
created in the Planning Commission
for this purpose. I ;:'\:c1e :Ill pcssib le
efforts to forr::,u1·."0 an.I i. onlomcnt
this programme. To my great I'egrct.
no provision has been made for new
schemes in the budg·:t for the year
1975-76. r a1:'0 cL:.:'.'." t"· ::t~tc''ltion of
the leadership to th e assurance to
implement programmes like Environ-
mental Improvement Scherns s, Hr.us-
ing for Weaker Section" and house-
€ites for the landless and to provide
adequate amounts for their implemen-
tation as envisaae.j in th-e Naror.i pro-
gramme, Untortunatelo there is no
adequate provision for t;18 same. It
is regrettable that my efforts in t'vis
direction not only failed but WH:~ not
ta}:en in the right spirit.
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In this gra'le situation the parlia-
mentary institutions seem to ,be satis-
tied with routine functioning and
shadow-boxing, Challenges are ur-
gent, situation serious and stakes ars
very high. We cannot afrort to be
complacent. TIle younger people are
restless. They want to discover their
OWn destiny. The p'·)"'nt challenges
can be an opportunitv, provided there
is cohesive effort to mobilise the
youth for the socialist advance. 'This
opportunity can be availcd if these
parliamentary institutions become the
true symbol of their hopes and aspi-
rations.

Sir, may I place 0'", record llly fe~l-
ings of gratitude to you, to the Chair-
man of the Rajya Sabha, to the Prime
Minister, my colleague- in the Govern-
ment and in Parliament and also to
the members of my staff and also the
staff of Parliament for their kind-co-
operation and affection which they
extended in abundance during the
tenure of my office.
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In the hope of a better deal, the
people have extended to the point of
extravagance their support to the
Congress Party, They are still ready
to sacrifice and suffer [Cl' the common
good. Their endurance is terrnendous.
But they will refuse to bear up any
more with a situation when promises
have been foqotten and. hopes sh3t-
tered. I strorialy ie·21 that such a
situation should not be allowed to
develop, As I see the \v:'iiirlg on the
wall, I feel it 011 the more inte;1sely
my national duty to r'li~2 my voice
for the carryin;,; out cf our parry's
programmes. I ha V2 made all endea-
vours cnd strained every nervo for
the common WC".! and shall continue
to do so, regardless 0: risks involved.
I am always prepared to pay any
price for the values I have cherished
and fought for, No hurdles can de-
ter me from the charted path, hall-
owed by the supremo sacrifice of :'JUT

martyrs. Mr .. Q"'''·'l~cT, Sir, I have
seen my friends ar\d colleagues falling
without the slightest hesitation a: the
altar of the Motherland r have seen
thos., dead bodies in the pool c-i bleed
and I have taken the oath and there-
fore no sacrifice is supreme for me,
It is all immaterIal for me, whether I
am a Minister or not. It is the glo-
rious memories of their sacrifice and
suffering, and not the position of
power, which is the source ot my
inspiration. Limitations arc many and
constraints are formidable, but let me
assure you. Sir, that every struggle
steels my determination ever more to
recapture the spirit of the Freedom
struggle.

I shall end by reminding the call
given by Swami Vivekananda to the
youth of this country. He said "you

.•.-, h ....
have read-rrn;c;,l"{ 'A"T ; 'Tl~:~"r'IT--Look
upon your mother as God. Look upon
your father as God". But I say,
",.... ... "" ~, ... .
?;i\~~~: 'l1~ lF~f?;q'" 'lT3' -,rhe poor,

the illiterate. the ignorant, the afflict-
ed-let these be your Gods. Know
that service to these alone is the
highest religion",
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Sir, I would like to submit wib your 
permission that whateve1· I have said 
is not out of any anger. It is out of 
my anxiely, it is out of rr1y agony, for 
th€ progress and in-,Jsperity of my 
country and drcmouacy. I am thank
ful to you for :::;'owing me to lay on 
the Table of the Hou,e the :'.)aJwrs, a 
list of ·wh.:ch I ha•1,c s=nt to you. I will 
simply read, ,vith yc:1r pe��missivn, t:-1e 
list of the papers I am a1lowed to lay 
the Trabl,? of the Fou'.,e: 

(i,) C'.)py of fr,? letter o[ l\'[arcb 
1: 1975, 11.�oi.n th j Prirne \\Tin
istcr. 

(ii) Copy of 11'Y letter written to
Shri F2K1Ei.:cldin Ali Ahmed,
President of bdia (and cJpy
e!1dorsed to tile Prime Minis
tiir) on March 2, 1975, at 1,30
pm,

(iii) Copy of my letter of March 2,
l!l75, sent to the Prime Min
ister, alo1}g with th€ copy of
rr.,y letter sent to her on Feb
ruary 26. 1D75.

(iv) Copy of letter of February,
rn, 1975, received from the
President of the Maharashtra
Pradesh Co11gres3 Committee.

(v) Copy of my reply of Febru
ary 19, 1975, to the President
of the Maharashtra Pradesh
Congress Committee.

(vi) Copy of my note ·•Explosive
Situation ancJ the Way Out",
on the basis of which I have
made my statement at various
camps and outside.

(vii) Hesume of my sp?ed1 dt,Jiver
ed in the series of lectures
organi3ed by the Harold Laski
Irtstitute ::if Political Science.
Ahmedabad, of March 1, 1975 .

(viii) Copy of my letter to the
Prime Minister dat€d 19th
November, 1974.

[Placed in Library. See No. LT, 
9089/75]. 

Sir, I am grateful to your and to 
the whole House for giving me this 
patient hearing. Thank you very 
much. 

13.40 hrs. 

The Lok Sabha adjc;'tirncJ for Lunch
till Thirty Minutes past Fourteen of

the Clock, 

The Lok Sao7w rc-c,:;scmbied after 
Lunch at Thir!y-)'om· :Jirn1.tcs pas!

Fourte2;i of /he Clock 

[MR, DEpUTY-SpEAKER in tile Chair:

�rv .. r:,.::r �@, � �r ,frf�Ji· ITT, � fr. 
'€i:;,J cnf�i:p: �; $°{-f,r-J �'J;T 14 4 '1lTt 
� ,:;rn: rm: zy,- i=r cr1· if.; ",frr:: Y, cfr�"'r 
�!� cfi'fuc;r � �f � I 'J:;o;r 'H � �81T 
.... "' "'' '"' c . _:::, ·

"' 

. "'· .._. +f �rn cfiT � � t°fflti YT, t ,;rn: �111T 
er,) m;:r �r � � ! 1 ��i c:rrcr1� 
� �,m m '<.{T � i ',Fief, lT{r ':H<:1T 
Efi�l" q�fr I >,ff1T i:[q' �:ft iT cf� fif. �· 
�B' cf 't i:i' � � I 3>Pl<: >f'aH 1Tc;[T cff: 
f�<I � cft � �·..-: cfiT � '-!·� :qr 
<:� � � � cf.T m,:r,=rr � I ( <i1.;·c.f1:1", .:f)

� rnl1 B cr;r;:i: in: er� cfi'� 
� f ,t � 'l;!"T, B 1=fqf 9-fr �cf fz;i1n&t 
llqt �i 8i:;; �, �mr cfi'T �� �2�11 in: 
'3':ITU 'ofr � � I � �'&f '3fTaT � fcti 
�r:r ��� if ;;rr ,t � i:fT �'3fRRf 
�flf�,rf I �����);fr� I 
�;min: 1,SOO'l'io �Tffi' 'ofT�� I 
:l;ffm � � ;;r,:r,ff cfi'T � m <'fRTlITT� 
�.::�1 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am not 
able to follow what he wants to say, 
If he wants to make a brief submis
sion, let him do so in one 01· two 
sentences. H€ should net shout like 
this. 

9..'ft �;:\''?;� r� : �ri�� .:r�r�<T, 
� � f.=r:r.:r 3 7 7 �; �a ;;ri-i:ra:r +r�� 
� .-JTicB' f�<Tr '<IT 1 � 'i:f<: 'q � i 'llT 
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[ fa* ]

3pgr % sresfa % fa*  srr Tit f 

3̂ % ITT̂PFT  75TT *rr 5TF<T  eXTlt, 

fâft %  5RT>

«nr®Ft  & fa ̂TTR r|JT wfa *T ̂T'T̂ft 

5T*T # T̂TWT rfr f̂TPT T̂̂TR fW 

3IWTT I

3TT3T ̂ TF OoR ftfH T ̂ fa WT Ttf

*fr  *r Tgc f, tt ?r̂ r 

ffpsm ?t nf ̂ fa m*n ̂  w  %

3TW I SJHT % 8 ) % sqr̂T ?fpfT T̂ 

3WK f̂PTT WT ! *PT?  T T̂TT

cRTE B̂T 144 T̂PT  ̂I T̂ T  ?T

?t9T n̂TcTT  'SfT 4̂ dl Ŝ 4J I < <TEP"

srf?   ̂ 1 wr  ̂y+i ̂

*T eft ̂FTrTT 3FT ̂TR̂rr T?\T TqFJT 144 

I

W5? »TT¥ (<a#|if(l«IK) 

31TE2T5T  fafrefr T̂t tt

M5JI I fTt WT n fa TflT 'rt <«t>K % 37TT 

ftvffV «T fen SFFR TT snrfa cTTTFTT 

1 # % ̂rnsfr % sr'ffcr

7̂rrr ̂nr̂fr | 1% f̂RT fere *rp?rr 

!frrr <r 1  '5r*( «i j-cf̂ h>it t̂t ?n*rr

*? 1  «fort ?ft «T*T»T 3Ft 9rM ̂ T

t̂pt srrciv  fam I 1 w qr

srprfar ̂ i  ̂ ̂ Rcrr strt r̂̂ft 

?ft r̂ =̂ftrr wr  ̂ 1

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE (How- 

Tah): It has appeared in  the  news
papers also that Government is put
ting obstacles m the way oi  normal 
transport  by  rai1 ways  and  motor 
"transport  I want to register my pro
test  It is an attack on the elemen

tary democratic lights of the people

sft TTR  !IF>$U ( <M*K*I I«f) 

JTfFPT, s?T  *t TRiftfW 

W   SnTRT  EfTTrfT -fl̂ U I

<3fo% ?̂rT̂ r|,

fsRwr ?rnrr | m  11 ̂  zt̂t rt 

srît 'tor fFrr vftx «ftt  ?rm 

?ft 3*r% f̂rrr <#TfT=r̂rr  ̂%

«r%̂- #frr̂r rt ̂  so «ri«{4fi   ̂

W  fax ̂ FT | ^  n̂p ̂rfiT̂T ̂ I 

t ?TTT ̂  T̂'TT ̂ cf f f̂P 5Tar#5T 

srferr jti «ft ft ̂ rrf̂at ?r̂fY ̂ %r (

H 2W3T FT ?$ % y)j H  T$\ ̂ 1

PROF  MADHIT  DANDAVATE 
(Rajapux)  I want to ourg to your 
notice that our Constitution guaran
tees free mobility for the citizens of 
the country  I w’sh to say that this 
is not a plea or an apology, in spite 
of this, lakhs of people are go ms? to 
come to Delhi tomorrow  But it is a 
fact that a number of bus owners and 
truck owners have been foice'l not to 
give their buses and trucks to those 
who are coming for tb ' demonstration 
We want to lodge our protest against 
this attitude and \*e would insist that 

you siould please  vr directions  to 
the Ministers concerned not lo allow 
this demonstration to be obstructed

«ft §*T(T  ?T8T*(I* (*ĴTT)

STFT̂rcV ! fa THF«TFT, ipTW, 

jm sr̂wr, r̂gTTfg*-  mw?T % ̂rt

W  f ŴT  affr# wr %

jft f 1 Hr̂r % wfsnprFfift srrr 

wrm t  f̂ fr ̂ ?rr̂ w | % 

w\ q'Tf̂rer ?r ferr smr 1 r̂t ifr 

6 Tr̂fr % ̂ =nf

fefr % ssmnmT  qr

 ̂  ft |  T̂T 3[it 7̂ 11

*trr ŝnr ̂ tt ̂  t fa Tr̂iMd 

% wzr t̂o %rrio 3fto,  ?fh:

fro wi f̂ wT

fw I, m tr̂ f̂rr ?mT ̂

?r <£3 3R fw  11 wfa mx % *n% 

5ft  t  ?rro?Tcrr f,

3’tj ̂ThF ?mT  % f̂Ttr VTT faJTT 3TT
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<mr   f̂ T   f,

ft qw   v3ri f fk ̂nrr<T *hrfftr

*rpft qft  i fprr̂ srt Harrocrar  sfo 

f    ̂  wm 

fwrqr r̂ ftr ^TTtti

UR, DEPUT-SPEAKER ou hsve 

expressed your feelings you have re
gistered your protest.  This side also 

has bad their say.  So,  the  matter 
should end there.  We cannot go on 
wrangling over the same thing.  The 
purpose is served.

«fr **r w«i *t

trt   fsf*t vsrr   11 ttct    f̂nr 

*RT fTO WT TIT  I PT 'ERTT   t 

f   thtt fen wt TgT 11 ̂ft̂r Tftr- 

fcsnrr    sftr  t̂

 ̂  STOT t 1 Inter ruptiovs)

MR.   DEPUT-SP.AKER   The
House cannot be tun in this manner. 
I have given you enough opportunity.

*f   W* SR̂arTtr    HTT 

TRT T̂T 3    feT  ̂I

MR.  DEPUT-SPEAKER*  They 

have made certain allegations.  I al
lowed them to give expression to it. 
ou have repudiated it.  ou say, this 
is baseless, there is nothing like that. 
The matter should end there.  What 
else do you want et us get on with 
the business of the House.

«fiwt irf*T srsnff (rf faMt)  

Rfa   SETTT̂ T STRT  3ft nfr

fa ̂ rr i Trfr̂  3iw ̂    

wnrst ff̂T *rr   fc sftr 

fatft ̂  fm  m   1

3trt    fa *ft   ftro

^ Tlfw$(  5TTWRT ^T 144
* S—9.
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r̂ar *rt P, rt sw 144 <fr 
sqfŷfR- wr  snra-

trt   r̂rc ffrft t, ^ 3ptf rf

5THT  f, I  V* (Interruptions).

MR.  DEPUT - SPEAKER  Order,
please. I am not going to listen any
thing further on this.  Nothing more 
will go on record.

SHRI HUKAM CHAND KACHWAI.*

14.41 Ur s.

GUJARAT BUDGET, 1975-76

MR. DEPUT-SPEAKER Now, be

ta e we take up the presentation of the 
estimated receipts and expenditure of 
the State of Gujnrat  for  the  year 
1975-76, I have a note from Mr. Mava- 
lankar saying that he wishes to raise 
a point of order. I do not know what 
is the point of order.

Mr Mavalankar.

PRO.   MADHU   DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur) It is good that you are 
listening to the point of order before 
giving your ruling.

MR.   DEPUT-SPEAKER   Of
course.  I think, it is the right of every 
Member to raise a point of order and 
it is the duty of the Chair to listen 
and to give a ruling,

SHRI P. G. MAVA ANKAR (Ah
med abad)  Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
I am grateful to you for permitting 
me io raise a point of order on the 
Gujarat Budget and the Supplemen
tary Demands for Gants fo  Grants 
for Gujarat to be presented to this 
House by the Minister of State in the 
Ministry of inance, Mr. Prnnab Ku
mar Mukherjec

My point of order is this. Gujarat 
continues to be under the Presidents

•Not recorded.


